STANDARD SAG-AFTRA ENGAGEMENT CONTRACT

SINGLE AND MULTIPLE TELEVISION BROADCASTS
WITHIN ONCE CALENDAR WEEK

Extreme Reach Talent, Inc., 111 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 1525, Chicago, IL 60604,
(312) 726-4404, is the Employer of Record solely for the purpose of taxes,
workers’ compensation and unemployment insurance.
Between (“Producer”):

					

Producer to Complete
Date

Job#

Please return to

and (“Performer”):					

Performer shall render artistic services in connection with the rehearsal and broadcast of the program(s) designated below and preparation in connection
with the part or parts to be played:

.

Title of Program

Type of Program
Sustaining

Commercial

Number of Days of Employment

Closed Circuit

TV Promo

Sponsor (if Commercial)
Place of Performance

Scheduled Final Performance Day

Performance Classification

Part to be Played

Compensation

Special Provisions

Execution of the agreement signifies acceptance by Producer and Performer of all of the above terms and conditions and those on the following page.
Performer (Print Name): 					

Performer Signature:

Performer Telephone Number: 				

Performer Email:

Producer (Name, Company): 					

Producer Signature:

Date Worked

Travel to Loc From/To

Work From/To

Meals From/To

Travel from Loc From/To Makeup/Fitting From/To

STANDARD TERMS AND CONDITIONS
1. Performer shall render Performer’s services in connection with this
engagement to the best of Performer’s ability, and subject to Producer’s
direction and control. Performer will abide by all reasonable rules and
regulations of Producer, the broadcaster, the sponsor(s) and their advertising
agencies, and Performer will refrain from any offensive or distasteful remarks or
conduct in connection with this engagement. Performer shall, if and as required
by this written contract, be available to participate in commercial inserts and
leads into and out of such commercial inserts. The Producer, broadcaster(s),
and the sponsor(s) and their advertising agencies may open and answer mail
addressed to Performer relating to the program, provided that all such mail
relating to Performer and intended for him or copies thereof shall be turned
over to Performer within a reasonable length of time.
2. (a) Performer shall indemnify Producer, the sponsors and their advertising
agencies, the network, and all stations broadcasting the program against any
and all claims, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including reasonable
attorney’s fees) arising out of the use of any materials, ideas, creations, and
properties (herein called “materials”) whether or not required of Performer,
furnished by Performer in connection with this engagement, and any adlibs
spoken or unauthorized acts done by Performer in connection therewith,
Producer shall similarly indemnify Performer in respect to “materials” furnished
by Producer, and acts done or words spoken by Performer at Producer’s
request. The fact that a program is pre-recorded and subject to editing shall
in no way alter the respective responsibilities of Performer or Producer for
anything said or done in connection with any program. Each party will give the
other prompt notice of any such claims and/or legal proceedings (and shall
send a copy of such notice to SAG-AFTRA) and shall cooperate with each other
on all matters covered by this paragraph.

5. If the recording of a program, or broadcast in the case of a live program
hereunder is prevented by government regulation or order, or by a strike,
or by the failure of broadcasting facilities because of war or other calamity
such as fire, earthquake, hurricane, or similar acts of God, or because of
the breakdown of such broadcasting facilities due to causes beyond the
reasonable control of the Producer (such as the collapse of the transmitter
due to structural defects), Producer shall be relieved of any responsibility for
the payment of compensation for the program so prevented; provided that
in such case Producer shall reimburse Performer for all out of pocket costs
necessarily incurred in connection with such program. In addition Performer
shall be paid the full applicable rehearsal rate for all hours rehearsed prior to
notice of cancellation. The same consequences shall ensue if the program time
is preempted by a Presidential broadcast, a news emergency or the telecast
of a special news event and notice of cancellation for such purpose is given
Performer promptly upon such notice having been received by Producer.
Where the program is cancelled or prevented for any reason other than those
stated above, or where insufficient advance notice has been given under the
preceding sentence, Producer shall pay Performer his full contract price for the
program so cancelled or prevented.
6. Producer is prohibited from requiring Performer to refrain from rendering
his services in connection with any other television or radio services for
any period other than the actual rehearsal and broadcast period involved in
this engagement; provided, however, that this prohibition shall not apply if
Performer’s compensation for this engagement shall be $1,500.00 or more.
7. Notwithstanding any provision in this agreement to the contrary it is
specifically understood and agreed by all parties hereto:

(b) If this agreement requires, as an express additional provision, that
Performer furnish materials (herein called “required materials”) in connection
with his performance hereunder, Performer shall submit such required
materials to Producer at such time prior to performance thereof as may be
reasonably designated by Producer, and such required materials shall, as
between Producer and Performer, unless otherwise expressly provided in
this agreement under the heading “Additions”, be and remain the property of
Performer.

(a) That they are bound by all the terms and provisions of the applicable SAGAFTRA Code of Fair Practice for Television Broadcasting, including payment
of Supplemental Market fees. Should there be any inconsistency between
this agreement and the said Code of Fair Practice, the said Code shall prevail;
but nothing in this provision shall affect terms, compensation, or conditions
provided for in this agreement which are more favorable to members of SAGAFTRA than the terms, compensation or conditions provided for in said Code of
Fair Practice.

3. In full payment for Performer’s services and the rights and privileges granted
to Producer hereunder, Producer shall pay Performer the compensation
hereinbefore specified not later than Thursday after the week during which
Performer’s services shall have been rendered, subject to the deduction of
such taxes and withholdings as are authorized or required by law. There shall be
no obligation on Producer’s part to produce or broadcast the program or to use
Performer’s services or materials, if any.

(c) That Performer is or will become a member of SAG-AFTRA in good
standing, subject to and in accordance with the Union Shop provision of said
Code of Fair Practice.

4. The program hereunder may be originally broadcast either live or by
recording over the facilities arranged by or for Producer. The term “recordings”,
as used herein, shall mean and include any recording or recordings made
whether before or during a broadcast transmission, by electrical transcription,
tape recording, wire recording, film or any other similar or dissimilar method of
recording television programs, whether now known or hereinafter developed.
All recordings as between Producer and Performer shall be Producer’s sole
property, but shall be subject to the restrictions contained in the SAG-AFTRA
Code in effect at the time such recording is made, except as SAG-AFTRA may
otherwise permit in writing. Performer will, if required by Producer, re-enact
the performance, in whole or in part, in connection with any recording of all
or any portion of the program (which Producer may deem desirable) in order
to make adjustments necessitated by mechanical failures, or adjustments
or corrections in performances after the date of performance, provided that
such re-recording is done not later than seven (7) days after the broadcast
in the case of a live program or seven (7) days after the Performer’s final
performance day in the case of a pre-recorded program, and at a time which
does not conflict with Performer’s other bona fide commitments, and provided,
further, that Producer shall pay for Performer’s services in connection with
such re-recording such additional compensation as may be required by the said
SAG-AFTRA Code.

(b) That Performer is covered by the provisions of Paragraph 102 of said Code
entitled “AFTRA Health and Retirement Funds.”

(d) All disputes and controversies of every kind and nature arising out of or
in connection with this agreement shall be determined by arbitration with the
procedure and provisions of the said SAG-AFTRA Code of Fair Practice.
(e) Producers will recognize that it is SAG-AFTRA’s intent to assure that its
members receive from Producer or any of its agents or retainers, treatment
befitting the professional character and nature of its members.
8. Producer shall separately set forth in this Agreement in specific money
figures those fees required pursuant to Paragraph 73 of the SAG-AFTRA Code
for replay or foreign use rights, clearly stating the rate to be paid for each replay or foreign use, and not by reference to Code paragraph numbers. NOTE:
These figures need not include additional payments provided for in Paragraph
73 (b) (1) (2) of the SAG-AFTRA Code, but such payments shall be made when
they become due.
9. This agreement, when executed by Performer and Producer, shall constitute
the entire understanding between them, and shall be construed according to
the laws of the State of 				 ,
applicable to contracts fully performed therein.

The Employee’s Withholding Allowance Certificate (W-4) on the following page may be submitted as a substitute for the IRS form.
If you need the complete tables, instructions and worksheets, please go to www.irs.gov/pub/irs-pdf/fw4.pdf or our web site at
extremereach.com/talent-resources.
©2020 Extreme Reach Inc. All rights reserved. 202003 extremereach.com

Form

W-4

Employee’s Withholding Certificate
▶

Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service

Step 1:
Enter
Personal
Information

OMB No. 1545-0074

Complete Form W-4 so that your employer can withhold the correct federal income tax from your pay.
▶ Give Form W-4 to your employer.
▶ Your withholding is subject to review by the IRS.

(a) First name and middle initial

(b) Social security number

Last name

Address

▶ Does your name match the
name on your social security
card? If not, to ensure you get
credit for your earnings, contact
SSA at 800-772-1213 or go to
www.ssa.gov.

City or town, state, and ZIP code

(c)

2020

Single or Married filing separately
Married filing jointly (or Qualifying widow(er))
Head of household (Check only if you’re unmarried and pay more than half the costs of keeping up a home for yourself and a qualifying individual.)

Complete Steps 2–4 ONLY if they apply to you; otherwise, skip to Step 5. See page 2 for more information on each step, who can
claim exemption from withholding, when to use the online estimator, and privacy.

Step 2:
Multiple Jobs
or Spouse
Works

Complete this step if you (1) hold more than one job at a time, or (2) are married filing jointly and your spouse
also works. The correct amount of withholding depends on income earned from all of these jobs.
Do only one of the following.
(a) Use the estimator at www.irs.gov/W4App for most accurate withholding for this step (and Steps 3–4); or
(b) Use the Multiple Jobs Worksheet on page 3 and enter the result in Step 4(c) below for roughly accurate withholding; or
(c) If there are only two jobs total, you may check this box. Do the same on Form W-4 for the other job. This option
is accurate for jobs with similar pay; otherwise, more tax than necessary may be withheld . . . . . ▶
TIP: To be accurate, submit a 2020 Form W-4 for all other jobs. If you (or your spouse) have self-employment
income, including as an independent contractor, use the estimator.

Complete Steps 3–4(b) on Form W-4 for only ONE of these jobs. Leave those steps blank for the other jobs. (Your withholding will
be most accurate if you complete Steps 3–4(b) on the Form W-4 for the highest paying job.)

Step 3:
Claim
Dependents

If your income will be $200,000 or less ($400,000 or less if married filing jointly):
Multiply the number of qualifying children under age 17 by $2,000 ▶ $
Multiply the number of other dependents by $500
Add the amounts above and enter the total here

Step 4
(optional):
Other
Adjustments

.

.

▶

$

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

3

$

(a) Other income (not from jobs). If you want tax withheld for other income you expect
this year that won’t have withholding, enter the amount of other income here. This may
include interest, dividends, and retirement income . . . . . . . . . . . .

4(a) $

(b) Deductions. If you expect to claim deductions other than the standard deduction
and want to reduce your withholding, use the Deductions Worksheet on page 3 and
enter the result here . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4(b) $

(c) Extra withholding. Enter any additional tax you want withheld each pay period

4(c) $

▲

Employers
Only

.

.

.

Under penalties of perjury, I declare that this certificate, to the best of my knowledge and belief, is true, correct, and complete.
▲

Step 5:
Sign
Here

.

.

Employee’s signature (This form is not valid unless you sign it.)

Employer’s name and address

Extreme Reach Talent, Inc.,
111 W. Jackson Blvd., Suite 1525,
Chicago, IL 60604

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 3.

First date of
employment

Date
Employer identification
number (EIN)

46-5622628
Cat. No. 10220Q

Form W-4 (2020)

